
Theme Collage
Ras



First decide what your theme is.  Mine is New York
Go to google

Search for a good 
background pic that 
pertains to your theme.  
It can be abstract or 
type.. Anything really 
as long as it can fill a 
whole page.

Right click> copy 
image



Open photoshop
Choose print

Click letter



Edit>paste



1. Edit> free transform 
2. Pull on the cporns and make the image larger. Be careful not to warp the image
3. Then press the check on the top of the page or enter



Back on google, find another 
image that pertains to your 
theme.  This one is going to be 
cut out from its background so 
you may want to find 
something with a white 
background as it will be easier

Right click> copy image



Edit> paste
Edit > free transform, and make bigger



Now we are 
going to 
select the 
background 
so we can get 
rid of it

Choose the magic 
wand tool from the 
toolbar



Once the magic wand tool is selected click on the 
white background of the picture
Once you have 
“marching Ants” around 
all the white (which 
indicates its selected) 
press delete or 
backspace 

Select > deselect 



edit> free 
transform

Resize and 
place wherever 
you want on the 
page



Go find another pic that pertains to your theme
This time you don't need to 
get a pic with a white 
background as i'm going to 
show you a new selection 
tool.  As long as the piece 
you want is different looking 
than the background it will 
work

Right click> copy image



Edit> paste



Zoom in onto the piece we are going to work on by 
holding ctrl and scrolling in with the mouse



Choose the Quick 
selection tool from toolbar

*you may need to hold 
down the magic wand tool 
to reveal the quick 
selection tool



Click and drag around the 
background and anything 
you want to delete.  

*notice at the top of the 
screen there is a pos and 
neg sign.  If you select to 
much you can press 
negative one and then fix 
your selection

When you like your 
selection press backspace 
or delete



Resize and arrange where you want it



Overlap your objects.

Decide which one you 
want on top and make 
sure to order them in 
the layers



Find another 
image

Right click> 
copy image



edit > paste



Choose the poly lasso tool



By clicking around 
the contour of the 
piece you want ie 
my waterfall i can 
select the picture i 
want to KEEP

*this time i am 
selecting what i want 
to KEEP



edit > cut





edit> paste

Select the other 
scrap layer and 
drag it to the 
garbage and let 
go of it over it to 
delete it



Rescale it  Edit> free transfrom



Continue to cut and 
paste at least 3 more 
pieces.

Make sure to overlap 
your pictures



Hold shift and click 
on all layers

Layer> merge



Filter > filter gallery



Choose one that looks good them press ok



Choose a image that you want to put your collage 
inside of. Right click> copy image



Edit> paste
Select the background that we are going to delete 
then press backspace



edit> free transform
Resize it to fill the image



Drage the collage layer to the top of the layer list



Layer > create clipping mask



Edit free transform and resize so it looks good inside



Find another good backgound pic



Edit paste and make sure the new layer is at the 
bottom of the layer list



Submit your art for a grade!!! (no artwork = 0 )
1. Save your artwork File> save (give it a good name ie not UnNAME)
2. Save your artwork as a jpeg (yes you are saving twice) Edit>save as 

a. Change the format from psd to jpeg

3. Go to your google portfolio and 
a. insert>image

i. Find the jpeg version and press ok


